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Property Destruction Standard Questions 
Purpose: When a participant requests to use CDCS funds to cover property destruction, the following 
information is needed to make a determination as to whether the request will be approved or denied. 

What is the item being requested? 

What is the detailed cost of replacement? (provide actual information from the vendor) Is this the most 
cost effective alternative? 

When was it purchased, did the waiver pay for it? 

Has this item ever been replaced before? If so, when? By who? 

Does the item needing to be replaced belong to the individual? 

Is the item needed by the individual to meet the identified needs and outcomes in the individual’s CSP 
and is somehow related to the individual’s health, safety, or welfare? 

Is the replacement of the item for the sole benefit of the individual? 

What is the plan to protect the replacement item? Is there a behavioral therapist? 

How will the client be impacted if the item is not replaced? 
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